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Navigating the Woodland Web Site Student Worksheet

Name _________________________________________________

1. After opening your internet browser, go to your address bar and type in http://www.uwarboretum.org/eps/

woodland_rest_int_work.php.

2. You are now at the welcome page for the UW-Madison Arboretum’s Woodland Restoration Interactive 

Worksop. Scroll down to the section titled “How to Restore Woodlands at Your School”. Read the 

introduction.

True          or           False      Planting a woodland is like planting an annual flower garden—sow seeds in 

May and flowers will bloom before August.

3. Click on “Restoration activities” and then “Study the Site”.  Read the introduction.

Why would you conduct a site analysis or investigation (i.e., study, map and investigate your school 

grounds) at your school site?

_____________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________________________________________

List one environmental, one biological and one cultural factor you could investigate at your school site.

1.   ________________________________________________

2.   ________________________________________________

3.   ________________________________________________

4. Scroll to the top of the page and click on “Woodland Restoration Interactive Workshop” link to return to the 

welcome page or click the “Back” button on your browser’s toolbar.

      

5.   Next, click on “Woodland Community Models”.  Read “What is a Plant Community?”, “How are Plant 

Communities Classified”, “How are northern Wisconsin plant communities different from southern 

communities” and “How does climate affect northern and southern Wisconsin?”.

      What are the five basic plant communities designed by John Curtis?

      1._________________________________       4.____________________________       

      

     2.__________________________________      5.____________________________

 

     3.__________________________________
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6. Choose one woodland (northern or southern) and read the introduction. Then choose a dry or wet climate, 

and then a specific community. Go to that web page.

What community did you choose? (list the woodland) ___________________________________

Locate and record the information about your community relating to the following:

 Topography:  __________________________________________________________

 Dominate trees: ________________________________________________________

 Wildlife (if listed): ______________________________________________________

 Interesting Fact: _______________________________________________________

        ____________________________________________________________________

7. Click the “Back” button to take you back to the “Woodland Plant Community Models” page. Then scroll to 

the top and click on “Woodland Restoration Interactive Workshop” link or click the “Back” button again to 

take you to the welcome page. Next click on the “Woodland Database” link.  

  

8. Click on the “Advanced Search” link. Type in a plant name (common or scientific) of a dominate tree listed 

under Step 6 and click “Search”.  

9.   Click on the link for the same community you used in Step 6.

Locate and record the following information:

Common Name: ___________________________________________

Genus and Species:  ________________________________________

Height:  __________________________________________________

Layer in Forest (listed with height): Circle the correct answer below.

Large Canopy          Small Canopy          Large Understory        Small Understory

How many communities is your plant found in?  _________________________

Fall leaf color:  ____________________________

Bloom Time:  _____________________________

Fruit Type:  _______________________________

Interesting Fact:  ______________________________________________________
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10.  Click on “Back” button twice to get back to the “Advanced Search” page. Now you can practice using the       

 database. 

  Type in one following choices from below, then record the number of possible results:  

       Showy Flowers (Yes)______________     (Height) Small Canopy _____________  

       Note: To learn more about a characteristic or term click on the (?) link next to the word or the “Glossary of                       

       Terms” link in the lefthand margin.

         Try typing two different characteristics and then choosing a different plant community than the one you           

        have already studied. Write down the common name and scientific name for one of the search results you      

        receive.

 

        Characteristics:  ___________________________________ 

        Results (pick one): _________________________________

11.   Click on the “Back” button four times to get to the welcome page. Next click on “Characteristics of Forest   

        Ecosystems.” Read the “Vertical Structures-Vegetation Layers” section.

        Where can the understory layer of the forest ecosystem be found? _______________________________

        ____________________________________________________________________________________

       

        What kind of plants can be found in the groundlayer of a forest ecosystem? _______________________

        ___________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

12.   Scroll down to read the “A Successional Model of Soutern Wiscosnin” section. 

       

        What kind of native plants move in during the first stage?_____________________________________

        ___________________________________________________________________________________

        List one non-native plant species that is found during the second stage?__________________________

        How long can the woody pioneer stage last? _______________________________________________

        Why is the old growth stage so unique?___________________________________________________

         __________________________________________________________________________________ 

You are now finished learning how to navigate through the Woodland Restoration Interactive Workshop web 

site. When you are ready to begin a woodland restoration on your school grounds you will find this web site a 

helpful tool for discovering which plants will grow successfully on your site and other useful information for 

immediate and long-term planning.
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